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GOD’S PROMISE FOR THIS MONTH 

“எ� ஜன�க	
�� உ� ஜன�க	
�� வ��தியாச� உ�டா��ப� ெச�ேவ�.” -யா�.8:23 

 
MESSAGE FOR THE MONTH 

                                                                    
My dear Bethesda Family Members, 

It gives me immense pleasure to wish you all in the name of our Lord 

and Savior Jesus Christ. His hand was with us for all the 10months, for that I 

thank Him.  

Last month the Church programs went will with your prayers and 

support. I heard from many saying they have been blessed by the Family Retreat 

and Harvest Festival. The words shared by Bishop and Bishop Amma also touched 

many hearts, all Praise be to the Lord. 

One of our Church members had asked a question to me recently, 

which I think many of you, will have in mind. 

“Why I should attend Church regularly?” 

Regular church attendance is extremely valuable, is very important and should be 

practiced by anyone who claims to be a follower of Christ. A Christ-follower needs 

to regularly attend church. Not counting the times that you might miss for 

vacation or sickness or a particular work commitment you should be in church. 

Church is not something in which you act individually it is something that is done 

collectively. To be a follower of Christ is not just what you do by yourself it is what 

you do together with other people. We are what the Bible calls the "family of God." 

A family is, by its very nature - inter-dependent. What it means to be a part of a 

local Church is that you're inter-dependent on other people in your Church. There 

are strong reasons why you should come to Church regularly. 

� It Is What Jesus Did (Luke 14:6) 

� It Is a Good Habit (Hebrews 10:25) 

� It Is a Positive Example 

� It Is Important for Fellowship 

� It Is Essential for Growth 

 

 

 

 

Next question was  

“Due to some conflict I am not interested in going to Church. What should I 

do?” 

 Our Church is new and has relatively less number of people, and 

hence a small smoke seems like a big fire. Any community will have conflicts. In a 

nano family of husband and wife we have conflicts. Church is a big family and we 

the members are from different background. Each of us will have different views 

and understanding. These things can be resolved by saying from the heart and the 

hearer should have heart of “no right to feel that way”. The best example will be 

me and Prema Akka, we have had many conflicts between both of us - Day In and 

Day Out. We usually take it in a healthy manner between a brother and a sister. 

It’s a family and there should be “forgive and forget” concept. There is no place for 

personal enmity. In a family everyone has the right to speak and ask, so the same 

thing is applicable here. 

 The truth of the matter is that there should not exist ‘A Divided 

Church’. The Church is Christ's body and He is not divided. When we have 

divisions, we have fractured organization. Let us value the body to the exclusion of 

the organization. Let us go to the source. Let us deal with the differences - quickly 

and in love. Let us not give the enemy a foothold. Let the love of Christ dwell in you 

and flow through you. This is all we have. 

 Last two months is the eventful period of the Church as we are going 

to celebrate the Birth of Christ. As a Church we have a lot of things planned (see 

last page the program plan). I require your prayers, support, cooperation and 

participation. May the Lord fill us with his spirit and grace this season. 

      

Your Brother in Christ, 

 

 

 

PRAY FOR THE CHURCH & MEMBERS 
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STORY FOR THE MONTH  

10 Famous Christian Martyrs

8. Protestant theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
 

 Dietrich Bonhoeffer (Feb. 4, 1906 – April, 9. 1945) 
was a Protestant Lutheran Pastor, theologian, and active in the 
German resistance to the policies of Hitler and Nazism. 
 
For his opposition to the Nazi regime, Bonhoeffer was 
ultimately arrested and executed at Flossian concentration 
camp, during the last month of the war. He remains an 
important symbol of opposition to Hitler, and his views on 
Christianity increasingly influential. 
Short Bio of Dietrich Bonhoeffer 
 
Bonhoeffer was born in Breslau, Germany, in 1906. His 
family were not religious, but had a strong musical and artistic 
heritage. From an early age, Bonhoeffer display great musical 
talent, and music was important throughout his life. His 
families were quite taken aback when, at the age of 14, he 
announced he wanted to train and become a priest. 
 
In 1927, he graduated from the University of Berlin. He 
gained a doctorate in theology for his influential thesis, 
Sanctorum Communion (Communion of Saints.) After 
graduating, he spent time in Spain and America; these gave 
him a wider outlook on life and helped him move from 
academic study to a more practical interpretation of the 
Gospels. He was moved by the concept of the Church’s 
involvement in social injustice and protection of those who 
were oppressed. His wide travels also encouraged a greater 
interest in ecumenism (outreach to other churches). 
 
In 1931, he returned to Berlin and was ordained as a priest, 
aged 25. The early 1930s were a period of great upheaval in 
Germany, with the instability of Weimar Germany and the 
mass unemployment of the Great Depression, leading to the 
election of Hitler in 1933. 
 
Whilst the election of Hitler was widely welcomed by the 
German population, including significant parts of the Church, 
Bonhoeffer was a firm opponent of Hitler’s philosophy. Two 
days after Hitler’s election as chancellor in Jan 1933, 
Bonhoeffer made a radio broadcast criticizing Hitler, and in 
particular the danger of an idolatrous cult of the Fuhrer. His 
radio broadcast was cut off midair. 
 
In April 1933, Bonhoeffer raised his opposition to the 
persecution of Jews, and argued that the Church had a 
responsibility to act against this kind of policy. Bonhoeffer 

sought to organise the Protestant Church to firmly reject Nazi 
ideology from infiltrating the church. This led to a breakaway 
church – The Confessing Church which 
Bonhoeffer helped form with Martin Niemoller. 
The Confessing church sought to stand in 
opposition to the Nazi supported, German 
Christian movement. 
 
However, in practise, it was difficult to agree on 
bold initiatives to oppose the Nazification of 
society and the church. Bonhoeffer felt 
disillusioned by the weakness of the church and 
opposition, and in the autumn of 1933, he took a two year 
appointment to a German speaking Protestant church in 
London. 
 
After two years in London, Bonhoeffer returned to Berlin. He 
felt a call to return to his native country and share in its 
struggles, despite the bleak outlook. Shortly, after his return, 
one leader of the Confessing church were arrested and another 
fled to Switzerland; Bonhoeffer had his authorization to teach 
revoke in 1936 after being denounced as a pacifist and enemy 
of state. 
 
As the Nazi control of the country intensified, in 1937, the 
Confessing Church seminary was closed down by Himmler. 
Over the next two years, Bonhoeffer travelled throughout 
Eastern Germany, conducting seminaries in private to 
sympathetic students. 
 
During this period, Bonhoeffer wrote extensively on subjects 
of theological interest. This included ‘The Cost of 
Discipleship‘ a study on the Sermon on the Mount and argued 
for greater spiritual discipline and practise to achieve ‘the 
costly grace’. 
 
    “Cheap grace is the grace we bestow on ourselves. Cheap grace is the 
preaching of forgiveness without requiring repentance, baptism without 
church discipline, Communion without confession…. Cheap grace is grace 
without discipleship, grace without the cross, grace without Jesus Christ, 
living and incarnate.” 
 
— Dietrich Bonhoeffer (The Cost of Discipleship) 
 
Worried by the fear of being asked to take an oath to Hitler or 
be arrested, Bonhoeffer left Germany for United States in June 
1939. After less than two years, he returned to Germany 
because he felt guilty for seeking sanctuary and not having the 
courage to practise what he preached. 
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    “I have come to the conclusion that I made a mistake in 
coming to America. … Christians in Germany will have to 
face the terrible alternative of either willing the defeat of their 
nation in order that Christian civilization may survive or 
willing the victory of their nation and thereby destroying 
civilization. I know which of these alternatives I must choose 
but I cannot make that choice from security.” 
 
On his return to Germany, Bonhoeffer was denied the right to 
speak in public or publish any article. However, he managed 
to join the Abwehr, the German military intelligence agency. 
Before his visit to the US, Bonhoeffer had already made 
contacts with some military officers who were opposed to 
Hitler. It was within the Abwehr that the strongest opposition 
to Hitler occurred. Bonhoeffer was aware of various 
assassination plots to kill Hitler. It was during the darkest 
hours of the Second World War that he began to question his 
pacifism, as he saw the need for violent opposition to a regime 
such as Hitler. 
 
When Visser’t Hooft, the General Secretary of The World 
Council of Churches, asked him, “What do you pray for in 
these days?” Bonhoeffer replied “If you want to know the 
truth, I pray for the defeat of my nation.” 
 
Within the cover of the Abwehr, Bonhoeffer, served as a 
messenger for the small German resistance movement. He 
made contact with associates of the British government – 
though the feelers of the German resistance were ignored as 
the Allies pursued a policy of requiring ‘unconditional 
surrender.’ 
 
Within the Abwehr, efforts were made to help some German 
Jews escape to neutral Switzerland. It was Bonhoeffer’s 
involvement in this activity, that led to his arrest in April 
1943. As the Gestapo sought to take over responsibilities of 
the Abwehr, they uncovered Bonhoeffer’s involvement in 
escape plans. For a year and a half, Bonhoeffer was 
imprisoned at Tegel Military prison. Here he continued his 
writings such as ‘Ethics‘.  Helped by sympathetic guards, his 
writings were smuggled out. After the failed bomb plot of July 
20 1944, Bonhoeffer was moved to the Gestapo’s high 
security prison, before being transferred to Buchenwald 
concentration camp and finally Flossenburg concentration 
camp. 
 
Even during the privations of the concentration camp, 
Bonhoeffer retained a deep spirituality which was evident to 
other prisoners. Bonhoeffer continued to minister his fellow 

prisoners. Payne Best, a fellow inmate and officer of the 
British Army, wrote this observation of Bonhoeffer. 
 
    “Bonhoeffer was different, just quite calm and normal, 
seemingly perfectly at his ease… his soul really shone in the 
dark desperation of our prison. He was one of the very few 
men I have ever met to whom God was real and ever close to 
him.” 
 
On April 8, 1945, Bonhoeffer was given a cursory court 
martial and sentenced to death by hanging. Like many of the 
conspirators, he was hung by wire, to prolong the death. He 
was hung with fellow conspirators such as, Admiral Wilhelm 
Canaris and Hans Oster. 
 
Just before his execution, he asked a fellow inmate to relate a 
message to the Bishop George Bell of Chichester ‘This is the 
end – for me the beginning of life.’ 
 
The camp doctor who witnessed the execution of Bonhoeffer 
later wrote, 
 
    “I saw Pastor Bonhoeffer … kneeling on the floor praying 
fervently to God. I was most deeply moved by the way this 
lovable man prayed, so devout and so certain that God heard 
his prayer. At the place of execution, he again said a short 
prayer and then climbed the few steps to the gallows, brave 
and composed. His death ensued after a few seconds. In the 
almost fifty years that I worked as a doctor, I have hardly ever 
seen a man die so entirely submissive to the will of God.” 
 
Theology of Bonhoeffer 
 
Because of its fragmentary nature, his theology his open to 
dispute. However, the central themes of his theology are: 
 

� Responsibility of social action to implement 
the ideals of the gospels in the midst of life. 

� He also gave greater importance to the central 
nature of Jesus Christ, and the responsibility of 
Christians to imitate his life and teachings. In 
particular, he sought to teach the necessity of 
striving for spiritual perfection and forgiveness 
of sins. 

 
Bonhoeffer’s principled resistance to Hitler’s regime was a 
source of inspiration for other figures such as Martin Luther 
King and Archbishop Desmond Tutu. Bonhoeffer also shared 
many ideals with Mahatma Gandhi. (In 1935 he turned down 
an opportunity to learn in Gandhi’s ashram) 
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BIRTH OF A SONG 
(Saviour, Like A Shepherd Lead Us)  

  

One Christmas Eve, Ira D. Sankey was traveling by steamboat up 

the Delaware River. 

 

       Asked to sing, Mr. Sankey sang the Shepherd Song. After the 

song was ended, a man with a rough, weather-beaten face came up 

to Mr. Sankey and said: “Did you ever serve in the Union Army?” 

 

       “Yes,” answered Mr. Sankey, in the spring of 1860. 

 

       “Can you remember if you were doing picket duty on a bright, 

moonlit night in 1862?” 

 

       “Yes,” answered Mr. Sankey, very much surprised. 

 

       “So did I,” said the stranger, “but I was serving in the 

Confederate army. When I saw you standing at your post I said to 

myself: ‘That fellow will never get away from here alive.’ I raised 

my musket and took aim. I was standing in the shadow completely 

concealed, while the full light of the moon was falling upon you.” 

 

       “At that instant,” continued the singing, “ just as a moment ago, 

you raised your eyes to heaven and began to sing. Music, especially 

song, has always had a wonderful power over me, and I took my 

finger off the trigger. ‘Let him sing his song to the end,’ I said to 

myself. ‘I can shoot him afterwards. He’s my victim at all events, 

and my bullet cannot miss him.’” 

 

       The singer continued: “But the song you sang then was the 

song you sang just now. I heard the words perfectly: 

 

       We are Thine, do Thou befriend us, 

       Be the guardian of our way. 

 

       “Those words stirred up many memories in my heart. I began to 

think of my childhood and my God-fearing mother. She had many, 

many times sung that song to me. But she died all too soon, 

otherwise much in my life would no doubt have been different. 

 

       “When you had finished your song it was impossible for me to 
take aim at you again. I thought: ‘The Lord who is able to save that 
man from certain death must surely be great and mighty’ and my 
arm of its own accord dropped limp at my side.” 
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��B1 �;L�;I �	&N&1���(6 E;��Y K�1&
 
�;Jb@�Y. 
@�Y
@�Y �	&NT_�, 
@�Y ��� 
�	&NT_�, ��M&-1 �	&NT_� pN��Y ��$;
	�� 
K�ன	��Y. Dன	* ��	456%* ��!G�O- E5S1�	&N�1	 
�J
� 341M>1	
, ��$UH;�ன �+(&
 E�1M>1	
 :+ 
�	&N1	�� (1��	4 14:2,11,14). D��; ��	456 !&�T� 
E5S1�	&N�� E�(
� �!	*UH;� �
&;G�O-6. 
��5�
��	l�
�	o* �;L�;I�	&N�� E�(
� �!	*UH;� 
�
&;G�-%*&. <��&
 M�U1�	� �;ன()* 
��	Y'�;,7�. 
<ன�; EG.2� E)�	"()* pN��Y E5S1�	&N ��!%*&. 
<��6 �
o;	UH6. EG��	l
.� �-�>�Y M9;)_� :�" 
:+8-()*
	� E6]� <��$%* �O7�
	� B.� 
E5S1�	&N ��Bன
	� E�U�H	� (EG 19:6). 
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Billy Graham's 8 Marks of a True Church 
 

The Church Eternal 
Wake Up and Take Charge: Ephesians 

The church is in turmoil today. Why is this? The church—the 
body of Christ—will never fail; however, when “churches” 
turn away from God’s Word to chase after the worldly system, 
they stumble and fall. What is the true church? 

The church belongs to Jesus Christ. He founded the church. 
He is the great cornerstone and the foundation upon which it is 
built (Ephesians 2:20). The church does not belong to pastors 
or congregations but to Christ alone. It is His dwelling place 
on earth, through the lives of His followers. We have no right 
to bring worldly ways into His church. 

Jesus died for the church and is over the church. “He is the 
head of the body, the church . . . that in all things He may have 
the preeminence” (Colossians 1:18). If we were to examine 
church programs today, would Christ really be preeminent? 
Believers should reflect Christ in every way. What a 
responsibility. What a privilege! 

The church is to be built up in His Word. Many churches 
now mold their programs around the community— not the 
Word of God. Church bulletins often reflect this by 
announcing grand programs and activities with little to no 
emphasis on God’s Word. The Lord did not design the church 
to cater to people’s wishes—the Lord breathed life into the 
church to learn, proclaim, and live out His truths. We are to 
build one another up in the Word of God (Jude 20). 

The church is to fellowship together. When Jesus birthed the 
church, believers submitted to the teaching of the apostles—
the inspired Word of God. They also joined in fellowship 
together, prayed together, and shared the Lord’s Supper (Acts 
2:42). For them, this fellowship was a taste of Heaven on earth. 

The church’s message is Jesus Christ crucified, risen, and 
coming again. As people observed their witness for Christ, 
they shouted, “These . . . have turned the world upside down” 
(Acts 17:6). Is the church today making that kind of impact? 
Or has it become complacent like the church at Laodicea, 
whom the Lord rebuked by saying, “You are lukewarm, and 
neither cold nor hot” (Revelation 3:16)? 

The church’s mission is to make Jesus Christ known. 
Making Christ known is not a command exclusively given to 
preachers. I believe one of the greatest priorities of the church 
is to mobilize the laity to do the work of proclaiming the 
Gospel. Why? God has His people everywhere. Living the 
Word of God is what draws people to Christ, but instead, we 
are using clever gimmicks. We are to be witnesses for Him 
wherever we are, whatever we are doing. 

The church must be prepared to endure persecution. We 
are told to be prepared—to wear the belt of truth, put on the 
breastplate of righteousness, pull on the boots that will carry 
the Gospel, and take up the shield of faith, the helmet of 
salvation, and the sword of the Spirit (the Word of God), 
which represents Christ’s entire message. And we are to keep 
in mind that this battle is not ours, but God’s (2 Chronicles 
20:15). 

The church is the bride of Christ. That glorious day is 
coming when we will be caught up in the air with our 
Bridegroom, Jesus Christ. The bride of Christ is the 
triumphant and eternal church, which will be gathered to His 
side and reign with Him forever. The angels will sing, 
instruments will resound; God’s people will praise and 
worship the Redeemer. What a day that will be for the church 
eternal! To Him is glory in the church by Christ Jesus to all 
generations, forever and ever. (Ephesians 3:21) 
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